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Characteristics of ...
Tweet
(140 Characters)
#Socialmedia
Following
Favorites
Follower
RT
(Retweet)
Reply

(ELKphil)
E-Learning-Coordination, Faculty of Arts

@Mention
E-Learning-Coordination, Faculty of Arts

Lists
TweetDeck
Twitterwallr
Paper.Li
Connections

(Blogger, WordPress, Facebook, LinkedIn, …)
Fail Whale
Educational Usage of ...

Resources:
C4LPT
Sowebedu-Wiki Sowebedu-Blog
Social Learning
Personal Learning Network (PLN)
Learning Community
Communication
Sharing Links and Resources
Being Up to Date
Problem Solving
Backchannel
Pre-Class
During Class
Post-Class and Between Classes
Feedback and Quizzes

(Questions, Polls)
Micro-Learning
(Text, Audio, Video, Quiz, Tweet)
Synchronous Learning with Live Twitter Chats
Collaborative Writing
Scavenger Hunts
Book Clubs
ELK-Blog
http://blogs.uzh.ch/elkphilfak/
Sowebedu-Wiki
http://sowebedu.wikispaces.com/
Sowebedu-Blog
http://sowebedu.wordpress.com/
Hopes
Discussion
Concerns

Discussion
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